ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is a backbone of each and every country development. As the water scarcity is arises day by day, water for irrigation farming reduced. It is necessary to develop a scientific system based solution which will reduce time in process of farming. As water transportation and delivery for rural and remote areas lacks for farming is lacks due inefficient power supply to consumer. Water pumps and hand pumps represents a conventional water supply methods for minimum water access. In particular water pumps is designed to operate with maximum energy from grid. Enormous disturbance to grid in rural areas leads to lack of electricity supply leads to lack of irrigation in specified remote areas [ 1 ] . In India recent grid failure which made the people to live in darkness and instability towards to human needs. Economic growth gets damages heavily and standstill of development in industrial sectors during grid failure. Renewable based energy is booming day by day and dependency on grid reduces in recent years. Renewable energy assures green and clean power sources and prices of PV panels and wind constructional equipments decrease due development in material based research. As PV panels are easily placed and increase of rooftop solar PV in every homes reduces power quality issues and return fed to power grid. The major drawbacks in renewable is instability of delivering power, it essential to design a modeling power processing unit to deliver a constant power to loads. Research in this field will further reduce the cost and complexity in the solar generating system and in near future, the dependence on fossil fuel for power generation will be reduced 2, 3 . Renewable based power generation with power processing unit leads the significant reduction of cost of solar panels in the recent years have made the small industries to set up their own micro power generation unit for industrial needs 4 . PV power generation is processed by power electronics unit to improve input power for which a boost DC to DC converter is used traditionally. Many converters has been analyzed in literature survey, each converter has their own limitation such as reliability, efficiency and operating mode of system. MPPT control technique limits input efficiency and abortive to deliver major impacts for solar and wind energy systems 5 . Here a modified boost converter is proposed with single stage conversion techniques which drive PV power directly fed to inverter drive system of actuation system 6 . The proposed modified boost converter reduces the threshold voltages and reduces size of inductor and implements capacitive based converter maintains stability to deliver constant dc-link voltage 7 . Actuation system plays major in many applications like automation in industries, actuator in defence sector, position control in medical field. Conventional Dc motor are widely used a few ago, Brushless DC motor(BLDC) and SRM motor ideal choice for actuation systems which provide wide speed range 8 . BLDC is being used in many applications due to limitations such as complex control, low reliability; further demagnetization irreversible occurs in permanent magnet BLDC motor. In spite of variable losses in BLDC motor, SRM motor with controller drive makes an ultimate preference which has simple construction and high torque density 9, 10 . The major requirements of SRM motor drive states better dynamic and steady state response, robustness and low torque ripples. At present proportional, integral, derivative controller is being widely used in many applications 11, 12 . In recent intelligent neuro techniques are being proposed to deliver better performance and responds to system behavior 13 . Fuzzy and neuro are two advanced control techniques which process as human system intelligent behaves effectively for mathematical nonlinear system 14 . Fuzzy and neuro control techniques has their own advantages and disadvantages, in the proposed controller a neural network trained the input and output of nonlinear function and fuzzy rules are formed linguistic variables.
In this paper, modified boost converter fed solar PV to drive SRM motor actuation system corresponding advantages listed in Table 1 and overview is as shown in Figure  1 . By proposing ANFIS controller the number of fuzzy sets is reduced and input is trained using artificial neuro networks with improved stability and system performance. The rules are formed through practical behaviour of SRM motor drive. The speed error and rate of change of error is calculated to implant gains values of controller. A SPEEDGOAT real time FPGA board provides I/O interfaces and host the ANFIS control algorithm developed in MATLAB, Further simulated and compiled system into FPGA controller I/O boards to test proposed algorithm with modified boost converter fed solar powered SRM motor drive. This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the Solar PV system and SRM motor drive system architecture. The modelling of intelligent controller fuzzy and ANFIS with control structure and design procedure is illustrated in Section III in detail. Simulation of proposed system and corresponding results in MATLAB-SIMULINK environment is presented in Section IV. Experimental results and comparisons and validations of proposed controller and converter for SRM motor drive is detailed in Section V. Section VI concludes this paper. 
PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEM
Photo voltaic system is modelled with photodiode and considered in ideal condition (without losses) and practical condition. PV system with diode is connected in antiparallel when light generated from current source forms module as represented equivalent circuit (Figure 2 ). The developed module of PV is connected in parallel or in series to achieve required voltage and current. The characteristics of this PV cell can be obtained using basic current of the circuits is in equation 1.
Where Ipv = photovoltaic current, I0 = saturation current, Vt = NskT/q, the thermal voltage of the array, Ns= cell connected in series, T = temperature of the p-n junction, k =Boltzmann constant, q = electron charge, Rs= equivalent series resistance of the array, Rp= equivalent parallel resistance of the array, a = diode ideality constant.
The series resistance Rs are regulated with the value of shunt resistance Rp, A small change in series resistance can affect more on the efficiency of a PV cells but variation in shunt resistance does not affect more as shown in figure 3 IV charters tics of SPV.
For very small leakage current to ground, shunt resistance assumed to be infinity and can be treated as open. The temperature is also significant feature in generation of current in the solar cell which was proved by the following equation.
Where Ipv= light generated current at the nominal condition ( 
Modified boost Converter
The modified boost dc-dc converter is modeled in such a way operates in continuous conduction mode with minimum numbers of switches. The peak and RMS current of modified boost converter is designed to be low losses during switching and reduce leakage current in inductor while discharging. Here, Insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) switch and corresponding design equation for dc output voltage and input voltage is given(1-2)
Where Vin = input voltage of the modified boost converter which is equal to output of the photovoltaic array. Vo = output voltage of the modified boost converter. Insulated Gate Bipolar switch (IGBT) SW is turned on at t = 0 as shown in Figure 4 . 
Whereas fsw is the switching frequency which is taken as 20 kHz and Io is the load current. The value of input indictor is selected less than value of critical value. ∆#$ is allowed current ripple taken from 60% of Vc and voltage appearing across the indictor I1.
The values of capacitors intermediate vale of C1 and C2 calculated with duty ratio and is given as:
Vc1 is voltage across capacitor and Idc average dc current of Dc to Dc gain converter Design and modeling of SRM drive SRM motor is an electrodynamics and electromagnetic equipment operates similar to reluctance stepping motor, where SRM is operated to run continuously which requires position sensor information of rotor. In SRM motor winding inductance, torque and Back EMF depends on the rotor angle and nonlinear angular positioning parameters, while magnetic saturation is the main reason for nonlinear magnetic characteristics 13 . The voltage across the motor phases.
Where Vj, stands for the jth phase winding voltage, ij for the jth phase current, j for the linking flux, R for the ohmic resistance of the phase winding and h, for the leakage linking flux. The linking coupling between adjacent windings has been neglected.
Where an, ( , ) is the increasing inductance (Linc) and ( , ) is the back EMF coefficient (Cw), both of which are dependent on current and rotor angular position.
Considering Lk as the flux leakage:
The rotor mechanical kinetic equation can be listed under the function of electromagnetic torque. The torque is given by:
Under the simplifying assumption of magnetic linearity the total torque equation becomes:
Where T is the instantaneous torque, L is the inductance of the motor, θ is the rotor position angle.
DESIGN OF FEEDBACK CONTROLLERS
The feedback controller measuring the controlled actual speed with reference speed variable to generate controlled variable to influence system performance. Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System controller to drive SRM motor as actuator, ANFIS control algorithm with c-dump converter feeds current pulses to drive the SRM operated through the electronic hall sensor commutation. The modeling of fuzzy and ANFIS controller is discussed.
Fuzzy Logic Controller
Fuzzy controller, interface of input and output, control rules, execute institution and sensors, which actually translates the knowledge and experience of expert into the control law. The actual instantaneous output voltage is sensed, sampled and compared with sinusoidal reference value to create the error voltage. Discrete error voltage E(k) and its change of error Ec(k) are processed by the FC rules as listed in Table 3 through fuzzification, fuzzy inference and defuzzification operations. The change of control signal u(k) as the output variable of primary FC is added to the control signal, U(k) to give a updated value of switching angles to compensate properly with any loading variation. In the FC system, weight factor Ke, Kc and scaling factor Ku relates to the static and dynamic performance. The effect of the gain settings for a conventional PID controller in a closed loop system is related to the scaling factors adjustment in the FC, which can be approximated as actual PI controller.
Referring to FC presented in
Relating (2) and (3), ≡ and ≡
Referring to conventional PI control experience, the following conclusions can be gained:  A higher value of Ke will cause a long transition progress or even an overshoot. On the contrary, a smaller Ke will result in a poor dynamic response and a large system error.  Increscent Kc can make the controller sensitive, which will avoid overshoot of the system output and bring out a slow dynamics. Otherwise, a large overshoot or even a surge will occur.
 The value of Ku will influence directly the output scale of controller. By reducing Ku, a steady output can be achieved. On the other hand, a large Ku makes for a proper dynamics. A compromise should be carried when selecting an appropriate Ku. As shown in Figure 5 , their membership functions have the same geometry of asymmetric Triangle. u as the output variation of primary fuzzy controller is also divided into seven subsets, which is not like α , the output of assistant fuzzy controller. α is divided into seven fuzzy subsets from [0,1], {VS, S, SM, M, BM, B, VB}. But they have the same membership functions of symmetrical triangle. The inference logic of MAX-MIN method is employed in two fuzzy controllers, similarly the defuzzification method of centroid formula is shown in (4) 9 .
ANFIS Controller ANFIS is a sophisticated hybrid network developed with neuro and fuzzy network advantage of less time consumption and error percentage. The training network, reverse and forward pass which propagate the network layer and error is sent back propagation. Initially in specified input and output data for training rules for ANFIS network. The command functions in order to train and performs with five layer of state. Using training data, ANFIS constructs a fuzzy inference system whose membership functions parameters are tuned using either a back propagation algorithm alone, or in combination with recursive least squares type algorithm. Using hybrid learning technique, the learning process speeds up compared to the gradient method alone, which exhibits the tendency to be trapped in local minima. The fuzzy inference system under consideration has two inputs x and y and one output z. the rule base contains two fuzzy if -then rules of Takagi and Sugeno's type].
Rule 1: If x is A1 and y is B1 then f1 =p1 x+ q1 y + r1 Rule 2: If x is A2 and y is B2 then f2=p2 x+ q2 y + r2
The node functions in the same layer are of the same function family as described below:  Layer 5: The overall output (Z0) of the system is computed in this single node as the sum of all the incoming signals.
This then is how, typically, the input vector is fed through the network layer by layer and considers how the ANFIS learns the premise and consequent parameters for the membership functions and the rules. The corresponding functions is implemented in MATLAB with iteration test data, surface viewer and structure as shown in figure 6 .
(a) (b) (c) Figure 6 . Results of ANFIS structure and surface viewer
SIMULATION RESULTS
ANFIS controller is used in the solar powered fed SRM motor to simulate performance of proposed control actuation system. Simulation is implemented in MATLAB-SIMULINK to improve performance of SRM motor drive, ANFIS algorithm is realized in speed control of SRM for smart farm irrigation applications. The simulation model of proposed system with ANFIS control is shown in figure. 7. Solar PV system generates maximum voltage for irradiance level of 1000W/m 2 fed as input to modified boost converter generates delivers constant input supply to SRM motor. The ANFIS controller drives the inverter module by appropriate generation of PWM pulses with corresponding sensors information. 
Simulation of Photo-Voltaic System
The solar PV module input is modeled in MATLAB-SIMSCAPE and proposed in this paper. The input signal is converted by PS-SIMULINK converter. It convert the input physical signal to a unit less SIMULINK output signal and fed into drive system for boosting input voltage. The unit expression in output signal unit parameter must match or be commentate with the unit of the physical signal and determines the conversion from the physical Signal to the unit-less SIMULINK output signal. Output is fed to the inerter unit and temperature is set to 25 o C. The irradiation of PV was set to 1000W/m 2 and corresponding model and output voltage is shown in fig.8 &9. Several test performance is carried by varying PV irradiance level to verify stability of proposed system. 
Simulation of SRM drive System
Simulation is based on 8/6 switched reluctance motor is analyzed with ANFIS controller. To import the performance of ANFIS controller algorithm in SRM motor, modeling is imposed in MATLAB-SIMULINK environment. The output result of the SIMULINK model of the switched reluctance motor with ANFIS controller as shown in Fig.10 . The current in each phase, output torque, inductance of each phase and motor speed parameters performance are shown. Various test results are performed using ANFIS controller and the performances of speed and torque are obtained with respect to time is shown in fig.11 . In simulation the reference speed of the motor is set and the actual speed of the motor are obtained from the position sensor during starting motor draws current and limited to the maximum value. The actual speed and reference speed are compared and the error will be obtained. The error occurs Neuro fuzzy controller becomes active; likewise the actual speed and reference speed of the motor equal there is no error. During starting current is peak and its peak value reduces when the motor speed reaches its reference value. 
HARDWARE RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS
The ANFIS controller and modified boost converter are employed to drive SRM motor is illustrated with functional block diagram in Figure 12 . The motor speed is measured using encoder with rotor fed SRM motor. The actual speed and reference speed is compared to generate speed error processed through ANFIS controller. The voltage control decodes from position angle information of SRM motor to generate pulse for commutation schemes. A prototype of SPV array fed C-dump converter based four phases, 8/6 poles SRM motor fed modified boost converter to verify the simulation results for developed actuation system. Several test results were conducted in the laboratory to evaluate performance of ANFIS controller for smart farm agriculture applications. ANFIS controller is trained with several iterations to improve speed control performance of motor actuation system. To test load performance of ANFIS controller and SPV array power generation, for emulating SPV array a lyton manufactured PV panel is setup in rooftop as shown in Figure 13 . The proposed system with modified boost converter is constructed by using the IGBT module to boost PV voltage increase the input. A real time SPEEDGOAT controller is used to control speed of SRM motor drive with PWM signals to drive semiconductor switches. Opto-couplers are proposed to provide isolation between speedgoat controller and gate drive circuit module. The shaft of SRM motor is employed with farm for smart agriculture actuation system as shown in Figure 14 . 
CONCLUSION
SRM motor drive using ANFIS controller has been modeled in MATLAB-SIMULINK and validated with prototype solar PV driven power to modified boost converter. The real time is simulated using SPEEDGOAT hardware and the performance of proposed system is validated with trained data in ANFIS controller to match reference speed tracking. A modified boost converter is used for feeding dc-link voltage of SRM motor drive feeds through electronic commutation with reduced switching losses. The proposed converter is more compact with better power density stables output of PV voltage required to drive SRM motor actuation system. The ANFIS controller also reduces torque ripples of SRM motor which improves motor drive efficiency with reduction in rise time and error percent in overall system. Experimental and simulation results validates the proposed SRM motor with ANFIS controller for actuation system applications, further solar PV with modified boost converter employed good scalability for smart agriculture applications.
